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ISSO Office Has Moved
The ISSO Office has moved to our temporary location in the Biology Research Complex, Room 50. Our phone numbers will remain the same. The Biology Research Complex can be located by crossing University Avenue at the intersection of College Street and University Avenue, the BRC is the first building on the right. Please use the outside entrance on the north side of the building. There is also convenient B parking close to the building.

Important I-94 Information
In order to increase efficiency, reduce operating costs and streamline the admissions process, U.S. Customs and Border Protection has automated Form I-94 at air and sea ports of entry. The paper form will no longer be provided to a traveler upon arrival, except in limited circumstances. The traveler will be provided with a CBP admission stamp on their travel document. If a traveler needs a copy of their I-94 (record of admission) for verification of alien registration, immigration status or employment authorization, it can be obtained from www.cbp.gov/I94. For more information, please see attached flier.

Live Jazz by Hands of Time June 27
Get in the groove with jazz ensemble "Hands of Time" every Thursday night at Cup of Joe, 102 Main Street, Cedar Falls from 8-9:30 pm.

Sturgis Falls Celebration June 27-30
The Sturgis Falls Celebration will be held in Cedar Falls on June 27-30. There will be over twenty bands playing jazz, dixieland, country, rock-n-roll and blues, a parade, street fair and food vendors. Entertainment is free, no admission charged.

Waterloo Bucks Baseball

Available sublease August 17-January 2
Live with three other women in a 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom from August 17-Jan. 2. Contact Kylie Gottschalk at kygotts9@uni.edu.

ISSO Summer Office Hours
ISSO summer office hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Things to Do in the Summer
Even though summers might seem a little slow, there are plenty of events going on on campus and around the community.
Check out: http://www.uni.edu/unicalendar/ for summer events at UNI.
http://www.communitymainstreet.org/aspx/calendar.aspx for summer events in Cedar Falls
http://www.cedarvalleytourism.org/events.aspx for summer events in Waterloo and Cedar Valley
http://www.traveliowa.com/calendar for events around the state of Iowa.
Enjoy your summer!

Reminder to like our Facebook page
Remember to like our Facebook page and check for important announcements.
The link is https://www.facebook.com/UNI.ISSO?ref=tn_tnmn
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